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ftGEGIPHTOMASONIC HELP IN Claims Man Can Buy :

Full Outfit for $53

REUNITE CHURCHES

"MAKE a Will MM" ofRecommendations at M. E.tGrand Master Grady Flays
Bolshevic Ideas. Joint Conference Are

Adopted.

NEW YORK. Jan, 20. If
a man In New York were en-

tirely destitute of clothing, ha
could boy himself an outfit,
comprising suit, overcoat,
shoes, socks and union suit,
for lit.it. according to a
minimum fair price list ed

tonight by Federal
Food Administrator Williams.
If the man's wife were in the
same condition it would cost
$7(.4 or S2J.J5 more to
supply her with a suit, dress,
coat, shoes, stockings and un-
ion suit. Little boys can be
clothed with suits, overcoats
and shoes at $20.41 apiece ac-
cording to Mr. William's fig-
ures, which are based on ad-
vertisements culled from

To Erect Masonic Temple National THRIFT WEEK
. i ...

"Don't Wait till 'You're III Before Making a Will"

' LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 2.
Recommendations of the Joint comas Emerson Memorial

' at Chapel Hill. mission of the Methodist Episcopal
churches. North and South, that the
two branches again be reunited were
unanlmoualy adopted late today by
the convention here of the 100 or
mora blahon. nastora and laymen of(.D.clal to Ths Cltlitn.)

HA LEU OH. Jan. 20. The annual both churches. The meager plan pro' address of Grand Master Henry ' A. vided that th unified xhurches beUrady, of Clinton, in which many
recommendation for aiding In the named the Methodist church. .

The recommendation of the comrehabilitation of the nation Just out
of the wa. were suggested, was mission will be submitted to the gen- -

i . . . m . . .
VIGOROUS ATTACK MADEchief feature of the first meeting oC ei cuntorencrf lor final uwuiaiwn. si

committee of 10 was appointed to J
prepare the recommendations for sub--j
mission to thS'conrerence.

' the lltrd session of the Grand lodge
.' of North Carolina Masonry here to

night. The grand master thought the
Mason of the country ware, la a po-

sition to help in getting the country
back " to normal, In preventing' the'

E Under the new constitution of the
Methodist church, there would be
supreme general conference composed
of seven reslonal conferences. Hlx ofspread 01 boisnevnr tendencies ana in
these would consist of white members !lexerting a steadying Influence on the
averaging about one million memnation in this period of reconstruc

tron; r. .1 ber each and the other one would em
Republicans and Democrats

Join Hands in Assailing brace the. entire negro membership off, , it was recommended that the
301,000.Grand lodge accept the offer of Is-"-',

aae Emerson, of Baltimore, to errect The general conference which hasBill.a Masonic temple v at Chapel Hill. governed the churches since their di
, This temple will be memorial to vision In 184$ after a disagreement

over the slavery question, will losev Jh Emerson' parents, who lived in
Chapel Hill. The address also rec
ommended a revival f the Masonic

' code.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Republi-can-

and democrats of the house Join,
ed today in attacking the "porkless'

some of it power. Regional and local
conference would have entire control
of their respective regions except in
general matter. Bishops will bs
chosen by local conferences, subject

Mr. Grady endorsed the Masonic
national asrvlce association and rec

, ommended that the North Carolina to confirmation by the genera con
rivers and harbors appropriation bill
for next year which carries only 0,

a slashing down of 130:600.-00- 0

from the total estimates submitted
; lodge act favorably on this plan for ference.

A Judicial council of 15 members
will review constitutional matters ofto the committee.

This tout should be called the all conferences and in fact will be the

On no less authority than the word of "the ancient
philosopher, King Solomon, we are assured that the de-

scent of property vexed the mind of man for many gen-
erations. The future, for a particular estate, could

. be
forecast upon no more substantial supposition than the
silent question mark-- sustained perhaps by hope, but
sore beset by doubt. Why should a man toil to accumu-
late wealth when he could not guard its security by a
mandate to direct its employment after his death? Thus

'did men reason and so, largely, were they governed, until
there was added to human life the power to manage an
estate after death which power may be exercised by
makingaWill.

A tremendous stride in the advancement of civiliza-
tion, the invention of the Will was. Since then, the world's
wisest thought has provided safeguards for the Will, has
shaped its use, has standardized its form and has improv-
ed it to the point of utmost value and utility to mankind.
May we assert that the Will is superior, as an individual
instrumentality, to the statutes on inheritance and de-
scent? Surely this is true, for the law itself has placed
the Will literally ABOVE the law.

'spare rib' bill Instead of the tradi final court of appeals.
tional 'pork barrel' " Representative

( Creating , a national organization
- which would help take care of a

national catastrophe, where local
lodge and state lodges were not ef-
fective In handling a situation.

' The grand master also recommend- -
ed Increasing the salary of Grand
Hecretary W. W. Wlllison to H.600
a year,"

i The first session of the Grand lodge
Is well attended, a large number of

The merger recommendations pro-
vided that a general council shall beFreeman, republican, Connecticut,

aid in defense of the measure.
Spare rib means plenty of bone but

composed of 100 members chosen by
the regional conferences In propor-
tion to the membership. It will meetlittle meat". Representative Blanton,

democrat, Texas, Interjected. every four years.
: Masons from all sections of the state It wa said after the meetinr hadApproximately sixty million dollars

remain unexpended from previous ap- being present for the Initial meet" been adjourned tonight that the
northern church conference will meetpropriations. Freeman said, and theing. Election of officer and other

business will be transacted at the next May in Des Moines. Iowa, tov Wednesday, evening session. ' vote on the merger plan. The south
ern church will call a special session
of Its conference to vote on the unifi

$7,000,000 for further Improvement
work is sufficient, he added.

Representative " Smalt, democrat.
North Carolina, said It was Impossible
to continue work under "such a slim
appropriation."

"This committee told the chelf of

TEXAS RANGERS SENT cation providing the northern church
ratines the proposition, it was pointed
oux. -INTO OIL TERRITORY

Corr Acta to Prevent Clash Between Both branche ef the church claimengineers," he said, "to cut down ex
combined membershin of aonrnl- -penses as low as possible without mately 6,000,000 person with about?Claimant of land. hurting the public Interests. Then

iu.uou.ooo persons who attend thethe lowest figure they submitted call
ed for approximately 120.000,000." cnurcnes but have not become mem-- I

oers. .Representative Lee, democrat, ol
California, complained that no hear'
lngs were held after the 113,000,000
total was decided upon.

EO'I don't think that the present bill

AUSTIN,' Texas, Jan. 20. Rangers
were sent Into the oil territory hi dis-
pute between Texas and Oklahoma
today as a police measure and to
preserve law and order, Governor
W. P. Hobby, of Texas, saldl tonight

Ordering of rangers into he dls-put-

district; which is located in the
Tied river valley, followed reports that

existed before-yesterday,- " Small re- -
olled. '.Western member complained that TO ASSIST VANDEflFOROthe government project under way
would, be neglected because of theTexaa and Oklahoma claimants to the
smallness of the bill, which would re-
sult in all money invested so far be-
ing- lost Committee member, how-
ever, contended that Secretary. Baker
was "amply provided with funds to
continue the work." , : r

Small Assails G. O.P. Ac

land had threatened "to shoot those
who interfered with, their occupation
of the'property,i-.'!-''-!''s..i;- . :?.;;

Ownership of the oil lands is claim-
ed by both state and litigation to de-
termine the claims, 1 pending- - in the

.courts. ''.' " tion on the Rivers and Bank & Trust Co.CentralHarbors Bill.Governor Hobby also said that re
' porta received by him Indicating poa-

ASKS EDITORS TO OPPOSEslble conflict between rival claimants
of oil lands were of such nature as
to Justify the sending of ranger to
prevent either Texas or Oklahoma

THE ANTI-SEDITI- ON BILLdisturbers from creating trouble. South Pack SquareAssistant Attorney-Gener- al Keeling
of Texas, left for Wichita county to- -

(Spsolal to Ths Cltlsn.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 20.

The appointment of Col. John 8. Cun-nigha-

of Durham, to be assistant
to Col. Thomas, H. Vanderford, fed-
eral prohibition commission of North
Carolina, was announced from the of-
fice of Senator Simmon this after-
noon. Col. Cunningham will be trans-
ferred from the Internal revenue staff

nignt. He aia ne win be concerned
only with legal aspects of the land NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Editordisputes and that his visit at the same

and publishers throughout the coun. nme rangers are Deing sent was
mere coincidence," , try who believe that legislation pro

posed in the Graham anti-sediti- to the vanderford staff and will takebill. Is unwise. were urged tonight up his new duties right away. He$460,000 IS RAISED . by Frank P, Glass, president of the get a substantial Increase in salaryAmerican Newspaper publishers' ana a roving" commission to super" FOR W. AND L. FUND soclatlon, to telegraph by Wednesday vise the enforcement of the prohibi ANOTHER ARREST INnight a brier statement of their views SEEK OFFICAL SUPPORTtion law in the state.to Representative Philip Campbell, BiliousnessBANK ROBBERY CASEY LEXINGTON- - Wa., Jan. JO. Co-
incident with the celebration of the Representative John II. Small.chairman of the rulea committee of

LAUNCHES AK ATTACK ON

THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX
the house. banking minority member of the

river and harbor committee, bit113th anniversary of the birthday of
Particular attention I directed to Psnsaaeatl relieved with- -COLUMBUS, Ga., Jan. 20. Theuenerai Kooert is, Lee and the an-

nual meeting of the board of trustees section six of the proposed bill In terly assailed the republicans on the
floor of the house this afternoon for beat sickening. On Pill at

statement Issued by Mr. Glass. He Burst wtu ao ta wora .ot Washington and Lee university, Dr. fourth arrest in connection with the
Phoenlx-Glrar- d bank robbery in
which $27,000 in cash and Libertydeclares this section apparently conHenry Louis Smith, president of the fers upon federal officials or post

slicing the rivers and harbor appro-
priation measure to the tune of

Instead of reporting bill
which the committee had agreed

uiuvcj-.nj,--
, announces today that a bond were stolen. Was made late tomasters-gener- al power, "to refuse NEW YORK. Jan. 20. Describingtotal of 1460,000 had been contri. night, when Rufus Ford was lockedmailing privileges to a newspaperPuled to the fund for the enlarge the excess profits tax as "one of the

foundation etones" of "the present inwithout a hearing and without no up In the Muscoge county Jail. He is
a brother of Ford, In whose automo

upom the republican majority, at the
dictation of the republican stearin

ment .or the university. A campaign
Senators and Congressmen

to Aid in Adopting Recog-

nition of Armenian.
HEtlce, provided the official finds someio, raise one minion dollars was be bile the robbers made their getawaycommittee reported a bin carrying aletter, statement, argument or pic

tolerable price structure," William
B. Colver, a member of the federal
trade commission. In a paper read

gun last ran. at the time of the robbery. ,lump sum appropriation of 112.000.- -a. more recent gut, nr. Smith an ture which, in hi opinion, is objec-
tionable and falls within the statue. 000, only S7.000.000 Of which is for The arrest followed an alleged con

further improvement.
tonight before the Purchasing
Agents' Association of New York, de-
clared that "If you knock the whole

No review by any magistrate or court
nounced, was abequest of $200,000

" from the McCormlck family of CbKcaga a Kan endowment fund In mom.
fession of A. W. Scott, alias "Dia-
mond Dick," In the Jail late today. ItThe French Broad river Is includedis required. ' r ,

GODDARD DIES OF WOUNDS
TRYON. Ga.. Jan. 20.iThe deathin the directions for a survey of newThe request to editors to registerory of the late Cyrus McCormlck, in protest by wire is necessitated, the (Special to The Citizen)

KALEIGU, Jan. 20. Senators Simstreams lor wnicn 1400,000 is appro
is stated that "Diamond Dick gave
the Pinkerton detectives the names
of all persons connected with the
robbery.

ventor oi me reaper and former trus-
tee ,ot the university. priated, inis is prooaDly the onlv

of "Smile" Goddard today revealed a
shooting affray which occurred near
here a few days ago, in which God-
dard, it is alleged was wounded in the

statement said, because of the sud-
den call by the rules committee for mons and Overman and the ten conure item xsortn Carolina, gets. gressmen representing North Carohearing Thursday on the bill "de

thing out, the price structure would
come down twis or three stories at
least." Mr. Colver was unable to
speak on account of illness and his
address was read.

For every dollar that gets into the
public treasury through the excess
profits tax, Commissioner Colver es-
timated that between $4 and $5 was
taken' from the ultimate consumer In

TO FORM ASSOCIATTOJf. Una In congress, were notified by tele-
gram today that citizens of the state.fining sedition and gravely affecting

the freedom of the press." "GUNNER" DEPEW ALlV E
arm by a man named White, the lat-
ter at the same time, it is said, re-
ceiving two pistol wounds In his chest,1090 Eggs working in behalf of Armenian andJACKSONVILLE. Jan. 20. Beside"Owing to the shortness of the no Syrian relief, wished their support oftice, it is obviously impossible for the determination to stage an Interna-

tional livestock show in some south the resolution which will be great pothe American press to be adequately
represented," Mr. Glass said. litical recognition of the Armenian re

public.
excess prices. Admitting that repeal
of the excess profit tax would result
In a big revenue loss to the govern

1 Every Hen ern city, swine growers from, seven
southeastern states In session here to-
day took active steps looking to the

BAKERSFIBLD, Calif., Jan. 20.
"Gunner" Depew, whose death at the
hands' of bandits near Maricopa, Ariz.,
was' reported two weeks ago, is alive
and well in 'Bakersfield. Depew read
an account, of his reported death in
a local paper and came to newspaper

WHOLE FAMILIESThe telegram in the form of resoment, the commissioner asserted "that lution adopted by the near east reINSURGENTS MAKE
ATTACK ON DERBENT lief conference of the state, is a fol

iormation of a Southeastern Swine
Growers association. Representatives
from the states represented constitute
the organization committee.

plenty of other device have been
suggested by which to raise money."
As an instance he proposed "a reason- -
. . ... ...L 11 j, 4UH. a..at1u.4m

low:
offices to make declaration of his be"North Carolina's near, east reliefContinued Frem Pag On FREED FROM COLDSing aljve..1. Blt conference of county chairmencan. evidenced perhaps by al, , ., . . u

stamp on gross sales. ih . . Ba,,h ;,Niw.. )"" Poultry Keeping Get
Oellsr A Doi.n Eggs Famous Poul..tryman Tells How. Snd
; FREE COUPON

- "The great trouble with the poultry
business has always be.n that the laying
life of a hen was too short" says Henry
Trafford, International Poultry Expert
sad Breeder, for nearly eighteen years
Editor of Poultry Succea.

AflrtflMomanf nf WIIKarha' aar.luf1nn

that: panic conditions existed when
they left. The bolshevikl were then
within 80 miles of Odessa and meeting
nu resistance and everybody was flee-
ing, the passengers declared.

The Greek minister at Bucharest

CUMMIN GS FLAYS inew before congress, or any similar
nAtmnnnni measure granting political recognition

Combing Won't Rid
Hair Of Dandruff

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Half a century breaking
colds is behind Dr. King's

New Discovery.
' VjVjn UrAXiOO aAbUIW na material assistance to the Arma

'.' " nian republic."has asked the Roumanian government
to permit the Greek residents of Odes

!The srerag. pullet lays 150 eg,kept the second year, sh may lay sa to seek refuge in Bessarabia. The
Roumlam agreed to receive them in

The only sure way to get rid ol dand-
ruff it to dissolve it, then you destroy it
entirely. To do this. Bret about four

j BORAH'S LETTER HAS
! NOT REACHER WOOD

more. Then he lorn to market. Yet,
It has bn scientifically Mtahn.h. thai 'the town of Akkerman, southwest of
every pullet Is born or hatched with over

Continued Frem Pag On

the interlacing strands of human des-
tiny."

Governor Edwards was acclaimed
as the "personal liberty" candidate
for president In a eulogy of his career
pronounced by A. Harry Moore, the
city commissioner of Jersey City, and

one tnouMDd minute egg germs in hr
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gentlyOJ mnu will IBT inm nn a lua-- u.

profitably basis over a period of four to I

Look at tongue! Remove
poison from stomach,

liver and bowels.
with the finger tips.

IXJRMS. XKW GOVERNMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 20. General Dent-kin- e.

leader of the ik

forces in southern Russia, has form-
er a new Cossack government, with
Novoroaaysk as the capital, according

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Major-Gen-er- al

Wood said tonight that he had
not received the letter written by Sen-
ator Borah asking him to make his
attitude clear on the question of the
league of nations nor one from Sena-
tor Polndexter in which he was in-

vited to a joint debate. He added that

the little tots to grandma,
FROM one In the family can use

this 'rem-
edy In perfect safety and confident of
beneficial results. :'

Incessant, coughing, disagreeable
grippe, stubborn cold promptly check-
ed, the phlegm .dissipated, the conges-
tion loosened.

Same high quality today as always.
Dr. King's New Discovery lives up to
its time-teste- d reputation. 606. and
$1.20 a bottle. '

Do this tonight, and by morning, most
if not all. of your dandruff will be gone,the new presidential boom was greeted
and three or four more applications will

- - - J - - 7... i, bicu proper care.
How to work to g.t 1,000 engw fromevery hen; how to get puJMs layingearly, ow to make the old hens ly likpullets; how to keep up heavy egg pro-

duction all through cold .winter monthwhen egg are highest: triple egg pro-
duction; make slacker hens hustle; $6.00

, proilt from every hen In sir wint.rmonths. These snd many other money
making poultry secret, are rnni.ln.rf i

to displomatlc advices received here,) completely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign ana trace oi it, no
matter how much dandruff you mayMAYO TAKES ISSUE

j with enthusiastic applause ty the eev- -I

era! hundred Jersey democrats who
j were present. It was announced that
the governor' friend have already

"entered his name on the Nebraska
primaries and that a delegation from

I Harrlsburg, Pa., had arrived In Tren-- 1

ton today to ask Mr. Edwards' per- -

he expected to get the two letter on
hi return to Chicago end would an-
swer them then. In regard to theWITH SIMS' STAND challenge to debate he remarked thatMr. Trafford'. "1,000 EGG HEN" mum The Results of Constipation

are aick headache, biliousness, nerhis personal presence in South Da

have.
You will find; too, that all itching and

digging of the scalp will stop at once,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel
a hundred times better.

Continued Frem Pags One mission to enter hi name In the Penn kota was not legally necessary but
,..p?u,tryi ru"n. on. copy of which

will be sent absolutely free to any readerrf this Paper who keeps six hen or more.Ksgs should 10 to a6nr"ormor-- a
vousness, sallow skin, waste matter Inthat he could be represented bv aledge of decorations, he saw sylvania primaries. It was also stated

that a similar movfl had been inaug
urated in Virglna. '

suosutute. the body. Correct this undermining
vil with Dr King' New Life Pills.

this
and

he
uuxan low winier. This mean big profit trouble11- - coming for sometime

Votj can get liquid arvon at any drugV? tb poilll!?' ke,rperu wno ' th tried to avoid it. Ills crUWsra PROPELLER TROUBLEInsuh- -
Plies Cored In to 14 Dai i HALIFAX, N. 8.. Jan. SO. Halifax I;'V WfT Man ww.spjDruggists refund money If PAZCvlor-you- cut out ths coupon below and t "V 1

n H with your name and addresa to L" ni ' it was nothing what
Henry TraKord, Suit. af-D- . Tyne BidBmghamton, N. T.. and a free copy of

messages here from the steamer Bar-
dic stated she had been forced to re-
lease the Powhatan on account of pro-
peller trouble. The message said the
Bardlo was proceeding to this port on
on engine... ..... ,. l ..... ,.v ,

... jo j. ww cuv can win d. sent byretura mall. WE LOAN MONEY AT 6 INTEREST '
RESULT OF HOME PURCHASE LOAN IN ASHEVILLE

ever of the kind", lie continued. "The
regulations of the navy provide that
any' officer who can consistently and
efflriejatly criticise the department is
fe do so. But some of them don't.
It Is., not proper to publish' those crit-
icisms without the order of the de-
partment." k '

OINTMENT fail to cure Itching.
Blind, Fleeding or Protuding Pile.
Stops Irritation: Soothe and Heals.
Tou can get reslful sleep after' the
first application. Price 0e.

To Prevent tnflnensa
- Colds cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tea-l-et

remove the "cause. There is only
one "Bromo Quinine." E- - W.
GROVE'S signature on boxy 10c.

PRINCKTON WINS MEET

....$1,000.0.0

;..$$,eoo.oo
Hand. x Loan Made November 1st, 1115 ..............

Borrower died December 1st, ltll
Mortgage cancelled by the Equitable.,......'....
Cash returned to widow

Accept "California" Byrup' of Fig
onlylook for the name California
on the package, then yon are sure 401.15

; ' 1.000 EGO HEN-- -
FHEE COUPON

Tbls Pre Coupon Entitles Hold-
er. If he kseps six beos or more
to os copy of Mr. Trafford's
"1.0O0 EGO HEN.", gens' name
and address to H.nry Trafford,
Suit lt-- Tyne Bldg., Bing.
hamtoa, S. T., and pin this oou-p- o

to your letter. .
. ... .

- V '

....your child is having the best and most
harmless laxative or physio for the

To Fortify the System Against
Colds, Grip and Inflame

take GROVE'S TASTELE38 Chin
TONIC. It Purifies and Knrlohes the
Blood. It Build up and Strength'
ens the Whole system. It Fortifies

Doeeat it pay to borrow money from the
Equitable on the Home Pnrcbaso riaa?little stomach, liver and bowel. Child-

ren love it delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child' dose on each bot NEW YORK. Jan.' J. Princeton J. J. CONYERS. Agent. .me system Against uolds. Grin and defeated Columbia. 21 points to 24, intle. CJv ft without fear. .

Mother! Teu sauat ajr "California" a dual swlauning meet here tonikbtijjfluenxa. Price 0c. advC.


